BIG REWARD!
The Sneaker
August 25, 2015
Energy-Ville Public Library

The diabolical Sneaker is at it again! Last night, over 50
energy-efficient LED lightbulbs were stolen from the library.
As if this weren’t bad enough, the creepy criminal also snuck 50
less-efficient incandescent bulbs INTO the library and installed
them in place of those energy-saving LED bulbs. The Sneaker was
last seen (and heard) noisily making his way down Westinghouse
Way with a bulky bag of stolen bulbs and a copy of Shel Silverstein’s
book, A Light in the Attic. Ironically, the Energy-Ville Public Library
has no attic. If you have any information on this dastardly deed,
please call 1-888-555-WATT.

MEDIUM-SIZED
REWARD!

The Sneaker
November 26, 2016
Joystix Arcade

It was on like Donkey Kong this Thanksgiving when The Sneaker put down
his turkey drumstick and decided to strike the arcade and waste energy. We
needed a Defender to keep the arcade safe but The Sneaker was like a Street
Fighter entering into Mortal Kombat as he cranked every possible thing in
the building that required electricity up to full power. If we had been attacked
by Space Invaders or hit by Asteroids, we couldn’t have been more shocked
by his wasteful ways. When the night was over, The Sneaker’s high score was
over 5,000 kWh wasted. We hope it will soon be game over for this villain.
Any citizens reporting information leading to The Sneaker’s arrest will be
rewarded with a small token of our appreciation. Call 1-888-555-WATT.

WANTED!
The Sneaker
March 17, 2017
Energy-Ville Elementary School

Thanks to The Sneaker, it’s an unlucky day in Energy-Ville. Over
the weekend, the underhanded villain paid an after-hours visit to
the Energy-Ville Elementary School campus. After turning on the
hot water in every sink in every building, he turned on every light
in the entire school, leaving them to waste watts until Monday
morning. He also stole a sandwich from the teachers’ lounge and
Mrs. Drucker really wants it back. If you see The Sneaker, (or the
sandwich) do not attempt to apprehend him (or it) yourself!
Call 1-888-555-WATT.

BE ON THE
LOOKOUT!

The Sneaker

April 1, 2017
The Energized Guyz Headquarters
No fooling, The Sneaker has struck again. Right under the very
nose of Nikki Neutron, The Sneaker has wasted energy right in The
Energized Guyz’ own backyard! Actually, not in the backyard. It was
in the TV room. In the dead of night, The Sneaker sneaked sneakily
into the EG Headquarters and turned on the TV, the lamps, the Xbox,
the computer, three ceiling fans and the light over Nikki’s aquarium.
Many kilowatt-hours were wasted and the fish got no sleep.
Now they’re cranky. If you spot this wily waster, please call
1-888-555-WATT.

WANTED FOR
WASTING!
(And disturbing the peace)

The Sneaker
January 1, 2018
Energy-Ville City Hall

Unhappy New Year – The Sneaker is back! This time, he’s gone
too far! Well, he went too far every time, but we’re really sick of it
this time. While Energy-Ville citizens were enjoying their holiday,
that dastardly no-gooder, The Sneaker, entered City Hall through
a heating vent. Speaking of heat, he turned the heat on full-blast
even though no one was in the building to feel it. A huge number of
kilowatt-hours were wasted and now the electric bill is through the
roof. Not literally. If you have any information on this
anti-conservation caper, call 1-888-555-WATT.

